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Abstract
In recent years, organizations have increasingly sourced cloud-based enterprise software
(ES). Although comprehensively capturing organizations’ requirements considerably affects
the success of an ES sourcing project, little is known about how requirements evolve
beyond the implementation. We conduct a longitudinal, exploratory single-case study of the
life cycle of cloud-based ES in a medium-sized organization. Over 5 years, we trace the
evolution of requirements throughout the ES life cycle, beginning with the initial adoption
decision and ending with considerations to retire the ES. We develop a process theory that
explains how requirements evolve beyond ES implementation and throughout its life cycle.
We isolate nine mechanisms that explain how contextual factors and experiences are
intertwined and shape the evolution of requirements. We then develop seven propositions
that explain how sourcing cloud-based ES alters the mechanisms that shape the evolution
of requirements. Our findings emphasize that the evolution of requirements for cloud-based
ES follows similar mechanisms to that of the requirements for on-premises ES but changes
how particular mechanisms manifest. Sourcing cloud-based ES changes the influence of
business divisions in acquisition and configuration activities, the role of upgrade and
customization procedures, and the influence of the ES’ ecosystem.
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Introduction

I
nvestigating requirements determination in organizations
has a long tradition in information systems (IS) research
(Byrd et al., 1992). Requirements determination is a

central activity when implementing or selecting enterprise
software (ES), and failing to thoroughly capture require-
ments is a key reason for project failure (Hofmann and
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Lehner, 2001). Driven by the shift in organizational
practices to increasingly source packaged ES instead of
relying on custom-developed solutions (Melgarejo, 2012),
the focus and scope of requirements determination activ-
ities for customer organizations have changed considerably
(Mathiassen et al., 2007). The relevant issues for IS
research and practice have shifted from defining require-
ments for engineering individual systems and components
toward the selection and adaptation of configurable ES that
is developed, provisioned, and maintained by external
service providers (Jarke et al., 2011). Further, with cloud
computing having outgrown its infancy (Sunyaev and
Schneider, 2013), organizations increasingly access pack-
aged ES from cloud service providers (i.e., cloud-based ES)
instead of hosting the packaged ES on-premises (i.e., on-
premises ES). However, sourcing cloud-based ES bears
certain peculiarities, such as self-service acquisition and
shifting task responsibilities for requirements determina-
tion, which require organizations to adjust their sourcing
processes (Schneider and Sunyaev, 2016). Hence, it has
particular relevance to understand the processes surround-
ing requirements determination for packaged ES and the
implications arising from cloud computing as a sourcing
option.

As organizations need to be flexible and constantly adapt
to changing situations, requirements regarding their ES are
equally dynamic (Holmström and Sawyer, 2011). Once
implemented, users and organizations learn from experi-
ences with the ES and adjust their requirements (Wagner
and Newell, 2007), resulting in customizations and ongoing
maintenance of the ES (Light, 2001). Furthermore, require-
ments are shaped by contextual factors, such as organiza-
tional and societal structures (Howcroft et al., 2004).
Changes in the context can trigger changes in an organi-
zation’s ES requirements (McGee and Greer, 2012) and
individuals’ understandings of those requirements (David-
son, 2002). Hence, it is important to focus on the dynamics
of ES requirements beyond the implementation stage by
analyzing how different contextual factors and experiences
with the ES intertwine and shape the evolution require-
ments (Jarke et al., 2011). Although previous research
acknowledges the volatility and evolution of requirements
over time (Markus and Tanis, 2000), the evolution of
requirements throughout the ES life cycle scarcely repre-
sents the unit of analysis (Esteves and Bohorquez, 2007;
Eden et al., 2014). Particularly, research provides little
explanation of the mechanisms that shape the requirements
evolution process beyond implementation of the ES (Pol-
lock and Williams, 2007). Hence, understandings of the
phenomenon can be greatly improved if we ‘‘follow the
process of selection through to implementation and use’’
(Howcroft and Light, 2010: 143).

Therefore, our aim is to shed light on the process whereby
requirements evolve after an ES is initially selected and
answer the following research question: What are the
contextual factors that shape the evolution of requirements for
ES throughout its life cycle and how do requirements evolve over
time? When answering our research question, we particularly
emphasize the contextual factors specific to sourcing cloud-
based ES (as opposed to on-premises ES) and discuss how
sourcing a cloud-based ES affects requirements evolution.

This paper is organized as follows. First, we provide an
overview of the relevant background literature. We then
outline our research method and the case investigated.
Subsequently, we present our findings and theory develop-
ment and conclude with a discussion and implications.

Related work and background
ES is defined as application software that supports core
business processes across departments and between organi-
zations (Seddon et al., 2010), for instance, software for
enterprise resource planning or customer relationship man-
agement (CRM). If ES is purchased as a package (often
referred to as commercial-off-the-shelf or packaged ES),
existing research highlights specifics concerning adoption and
ongoing maintenance activities (Light, 2001). Throughout
adoption and acquisition, requirements serve as a guideline to
identify the best-fitting package. However, as ES packages are
primarily built to serve an anonymous market, only some of
the initially specified requirements are fulfilled by any package
selected (Light, 2005). Consequently, besides adapting tradi-
tional workflows of the procuring organization to better suit
the packaged ES, the ES is also tailored. At least two
organizations perform maintenance activities on ES packages:
the ES provider to advance its software and each company
using the ES to manage its individual tailoring. The trigger for
companies using packaged ES to engage in maintenance
activities is the inherent dependence on the package vendor
for product evolution, which in turn induces maintenance
activities for each upgrade, for example, to test and recon-
figure upgraded software packages and their inherent work-
flows and eventually to upgrade any tailoring (Lucas et al.,
1988). Consequently, the software-using company needs to
cope with common software maintenance problems such as a
lack of knowledge and participation on the part of users, a
lack of programmer time, or poor-quality code modifications
(Flynn, 1998).

By ES sourcing, we refer to all organizations’ activities
throughout the life cycle of obtaining an ES, beginning with
the initial adoption decision, to acquisition, implementation,
use, maintenance, and evolution and ending with consider-
ations to retire the ES, which might initiate a new life cycle for
another ES (Esteves and Bohorquez, 2007). To secure decent
business support, decisions are required along the life cycle to
balance considerations of evolving business needs, advancing
features of ES packages offered, and resource needs associated
with the alternatives (Khoo and Robey, 2007). Hence,
requirements evolve accordingly throughout the life cycle.

Requirements determination throughout the life cycle of enterprise
software
Requirements determination is an iterative process and
organizations’ requirements evolve based on their current set
of requirements, contextual factors, and the methods used to
elicit requirements (Hickey andDavis, 2004). Existing research
provides myriad analytical frameworks, models, and tech-
niques to gather and manage requirements (Byrd et al., 1992;
Mathiassen et al., 2007). Furthermore, scholars address the
complexity of requirements determination and investigate the
social and political interactions of stakeholders that shape the
process (Davidson, 2002; Holmström and Sawyer, 2011). The
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involvement of multiple stakeholders such as developers,
consultants, and users to understand and specify requirements
is crucial in the domain of acquiring software packages
(Howcroft and Light, 2002). Users involved in requirements-
determination activities for ES include managers or procure-
ment specialists, as specific skills are required to successfully
communicate requirements to vendors (Cavaye, 1995), par-
ticularly because packaged ES is product-focused rather than
concerned with the actual needs of users (Howcroft and Light,
2002). However, research often identifies a sort of pseudo-
participation, whereby users were involved in ES-sourcing
projects but did not actually influence the decision (Howcroft
and Light, 2006) or inform the requirements (Kawalek and
Wood-Harper, 2002). Nonetheless, research has also shown
that users have a strong influence after the implementation of
an ES, that is, on the evolution of requirements based on actual
usage behavior and adapted work routines (Wagner and
Newell, 2007).

The evaluation of ES according to an organization’s
requirements is, along with requirements determination, a
generally continuous job that spans all phases of the ES life
cycle (Kaasbøll, 1997). Reassessments are required periodi-
cally, for example because of upgrades to the ES package in use,
new ES on the market, or shifting requirements (Holmström
and Sawyer, 2011). The latter are an integral part of any
organization, as users learning to use the ES results in evolving
requirements (Wagner and Newell, 2007). Furthermore,
organizational actors adjust their work routines, which leads
to organizational transformation over time and accordingly
evolving ES requirements (Kawalek and Leonard, 1996;
Orlikowski, 1996). Additionally, resistance to the use of
implemented software may arise (Griffiths and Light, 2009).
Hence, requirements evolve for various reasons, such as
corrective (fix defects), adaptive (enhancements), and perfec-
tive (improving software quality) maintenance needs (Arthur,
1988).

The environment and context of the ES are crucial for
understanding the process of requirements evolution. For
instance, changes in regulations, organizational structures,
personal needs, and the products and services on offer lead to
evolving requirements (Cavaye, 1995). Substantive evidence
from the IS and management literature suggests that organi-
zational processes need to be investigated with respect to the
context in which the phenomenon under consideration is
embedded to fully grasp its complexity and dynamics
(Howcroft et al., 2004; Shepherd and Rudd, 2014). Contextual
factors at various levels influence processes throughout the ES
life cycle, including the acquisition process (e.g., manager’s
personality traits (Benlian and Hess, 2010)), the requirements
determination process (e.g., collaboration between groups
(Chakraborty et al., 2010)), or the retirement process (e.g.,
technological integration of the ES (Walther et al., 2013)).
Common frameworks applied by IS researchers to structure
contextual factors include the model of organizational buying
behavior (Webster and Wind, 1972) and the technology–
organization–environment (TOE) framework (Tornatzky and
Fleischer, 1990). Webster and Wind (1972) describe four
categories of contextual factors that influence the outcome of
organizational buying decisions: environmental factors such as
the business ecosystem surrounding the procuring organiza-
tion; organizational factors such as company-wide policies;
interpersonal social factors such as the interaction among

employees; and individual factors such as the knowledge and
skills of stakeholders involved in the decision. By dividing the
environmental factors into the categories of technology and
environment, the TOE framework explicitly considers the
technological context. Similarly, Shepherd and Rudd (2014)
specifically address aspects of the decision-specific domain
(e.g., matter, motive, importance) as contextual factors
influencing decision-making processes. This explicit account-
ing for the technological context is in linewith the suggestion of
Orlikowski and Iacono (2001) and supports our objective of a
particular focus on the characteristics cloud-based ES in our
theorizing. Therefore, the following section outlines the
specifics of cloud-based ES sourcing, which we use as analytical
devices in our theorizing on the evolution of requirements.

The context of sourcing cloud-based enterprise software
Cloud services are accessed over the Internet from a shared
pool of managed and scalable hard- and software resources
on a pay-per-use basis. Customers do not own, manage, or
operate the underlying infrastructure, platform, or applica-
tion capabilities but instead access resources that are
remotely controlled by the provider through the Internet
(Mell and Grance, 2011).

We distinguish two types of packaged ES: cloud-based ES,
which is rented from external cloud service providers and
provisioned over the Internet, and on-premise ES, which is
acquired as a usage license from an external vendor but
hosted under the client’s control, for instance, in its own or
an outsourced data center (Sawyer, 2000). While there are
many similarities in the processes surrounding the life cycle
of and requirements for on-premises ES and cloud-based ES,
below, we summarize the peculiarities of sourcing cloud-
based ES (see Table 1).

Theoretical pre-understanding of the evolution of requirements
throughout the life cycle of enterprise software
Our theoretical pre-understanding is aligned with the three
main components of a process theory (Van de Ven andHuber,
1990): the process itself (ES life cycle), antecedents (contextual
factors), and outcomes (requirements). Regarding the process,
we conceptualize the ES life cycle, which depicts the current
state of the ES and the related events and activities from
adoption until retirement of the ES.1 Regarding the ante-
cedents, we conceptualize contextual factors as antecedent
conditions that initiate the process and shape its evolution
(McGee and Greer, 2012) As outlined above, we adopt the
common classifications of environmental, organizational,
group, and individual factors (Webster and Wind, 1972). To
explicitly account for contextual factors closely associated with
sourcing cloud-based ES (see Table 1), we complement the
classification with the technology and decision-specific
domain. Regarding the outcomes, we conceptualize the ES
requirements as outcomes that are influenced by the process
(Hickey and Davis, 2004). However, we emphasize that ES
requirements are constantly evolving throughout the ES life
cycle and should not be regarded as a static end product of this
process (Wagner and Newell, 2007; Holmström and Sawyer,
2011), particularly because the requirements per se shape the
ES life cycle (Light, 2001). However, in terms of process theory
in this research context, the dependent variables shaped by the
process under consideration are the ES requirements.
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Figure 1 represents our theoretical pre-understanding of
the evolution of requirements throughout the ES life cycle
and acknowledges that the ES life cycle consists of multiple
iterating and not necessarily sequential activities from
adoption until retirement (Verville and Halingten, 2003).
The requirements evolve throughout the ES life cycle (e.g.,
use of the ES reveals new needs for additional functionali-
ties). In turn, the ES life cycle is shaped by evolving
requirements (e.g., changed requirements may facilitate
modifications to the ES). Both the life cycle and the
evolution of requirements are shaped by contextual factors
at the decision-specific, technological, environmental, orga-
nizational, group, and individual levels.

Following Sarker et al. (2012), the purpose of this research is
discovery and not to deductively test the theoretical framework
depicted in Figure 1. Hence, Figure 1 represents a snapshot of
our theoretical sensitivity and provides a legitimate frame and
vocabulary to guide our theory-building purpose.

Research method
We apply a longitudinal, exploratory single-case study
approach in a medium-sized private-sector organization
(pseudonym: Alpha) and follow established recommendations
for positivist case-study research (Dubé and Paré, 2003; Yin,
2009). Data collection and data analysis overlapped iteratively.

Table 1 Peculiarities of sourcing cloud-based ES

Characteristic Description References

Self-service
acquisition

Cloud-based ES is evaluated with limited provider interaction in a self-service
manner. This enables adopters to use and test an ES online before actually
buying it and shifts task responsibilities to verify the fit of requirements from
providers to customers. Hence, instead of writing requests for proposals and
tasking providers with evaluating the fulfillment of requirements, customers
evaluate the fulfillment of requirements themselves.

(Pollock and Williams,
2007; Susarla et al., 2010)

Limited
customization

Cloud-based ES is provided in a multi-tenant manner on shared resources
with a common code stack. Thus, customers are unable to access or modify
the source code. Therefore, customizations are limited to developing plugins
or integrating external applications via provided interfaces.

(Brehm et al., 2001; Xin and
Levina, 2008)

Limited upgrade
control

Cloud service providers control the scope and timing of service upgrades.
Given the multi-tenant architecture and the common code stack, customers
cannot control if and when to implement upgrades. Thus, customers are
limited in their ability to postpone or skip upgrades.

(Khoo and Robey, 2007;
Marston et al., 2011)

UI-based
configuration

Cloud-based ES is a highly standardized service that provides versatile and
profound configuration possibilities via the user interface (UI). Particularly, as
a browser-based UI is often the only way to access the service, an increasing
number of parameters that have to be customized for on-premise ES are
shifted to the UI for cloud-based ES, including workflow changes and plugin
installations. Thus, customers are able to apply modifications themselves to a
greater extent than in on-premises scenarios.

(Light and Wagner, 2006;
Jutras, 2015)

Extended service
ecosystem

Cloud services are based on open web standards and built with high
integration capabilities, enabling customers to choose from a broad range of
interfaces to integrate the service into their existing IT landscape. Additionally,
cloud-based ES providers offer platform and marketplace services to
encourage third-party vendors to develop custom-built plugins closely
integrated with their core service (e.g., Force.com for Salesforce). Hence,
customers have access to an open ecosystem of plugins and extensions to
customize their ES.

(Light and Wagner, 2006;
Beimborn et al., 2011)

Outsourced
maintenance

Cloud-based ES is rented from external providers that are responsible for the
operation and maintenance of their services. Thus, customers do not need to
account for the infrastructure and human resources required to install and
maintain the ES, thereby enabling faster service setups with low upfront capital
investments while also increasing the dependency on the provider to ensure
reliable service operation.

(Cusumano, 2007; Lins
et al., 2016)

Pay-per-use
pricing

Cloud services are designed for scalability and priced on a pay-per-use-basis,
which enables customers to scale resources in line with demand and pay based
on actual use. Hence, customers can cope with new requirements by activating
additional modules, integrating new plugins, or scaling up the number of users
on-demand without provider interaction or contractual amendments.

(Choudhary, 2007;
Armbrust et al., 2010)
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Empirical data were collected through two rounds of semi-
structured interviews (in 2013 and 2014), documents (internal
slide decks, spreadsheets, public documents), and informal ad
hoc inquiries (phone calls, emails, informal on-site meetings,
and instant messages).

The purpose of the first round of interviews was to
obtain a holistic understanding of Alpha’s sourcing activ-
ities. We asked open questions regarding the course of the
sourcing process and contextual factors influencing the
process. We completed semi-structured interviews with 11
employees (see Table 2) that lasted between 30 and 130 min
each. These 11 employees represent the core sourcing team
who contributed the majority of expertise and time to the
project. To eliminate misunderstandings in our findings, we
crafted a brief summary of each interview with reflective

remarks from the researchers. We then returned the
transcripts and summaries to the interviewees and asked
for their comments.

To obtain a holistic picture, we gathered multiple
documents from Alpha. Some of the documents are
supportive materials that provided additional insights to
confirm dates and facts (e.g., emails, business social network
profiles of employees, and annual reports). Other docu-
ments provided in-depth insights into Alpha’s sourcing
activities. Internal slide decks and spreadsheets contain
detailed information on Alpha’s situation in 2007, require-
ments, and decision criteria. Furthermore, documents
provided insights regarding the stepwise evolution of the
ES at Alpha (subsequent rollouts and integrations). One
document is the decision draft used in 2012 to decide

Table 2 Overview of interviewees

Reference Position Company Formal interviews Informal inquiries

[COO] Chief Operations Officer OM 2 3
[CM] CRM Manager Alpha 4 5
[CS-1] Head of CS OM 1 2
[SA-1] Sales Account Manager OM 2 1
[SA-2] Sales Account Manager OM 2 1
[CTO] Director Technology Alpha 1 0
[CON] External CRM Consultant Alpha 1 2
[GC] General Legal Counsel Alpha 1 1
[CS-2] Head of CS IM 1 0
[IT-1] Head of IT Division OM 1 0
[IT-2] Software Developer OM 1 0
Total number of interviews 17 15

Note: The references in square brackets in the reference column are used in the text to refer to the interviewees. OM and IM are
subsidiaries of Alpha; see Case description section for details.

Technology

Organization

Environment

Group

Individual
Adoption Retirement

Requirements

shapes shapes

shape

shape

Continuous evolution of requirementsDecision

Continuous evolution of enterprise software

Enterprise Software

Figure 1 Theoretical pre-understanding of requirements evolution throughout the ES life cycle.
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whether to switch providers or to continue employing the
cloud-based ES in use (RightNow). This document pro-
vided key facts concerning the re-evaluation project com-
paring two alternative CRM systems (Salesforce and
RightNow) according to 15 requirements and elaborating
the key strengths and weaknesses of each service on multiple
slides. The gathered documents provided information
beyond the scope of our interviews and complemented
our empirical data with a rich level of detail.

Based on the first round of data collection, we identified
the lessons learned about the sourcing process and crafted a
consolidated case report for Alpha. Although our research
was guided by established guidelines, we maintained a
flexible approach rather than using the guidelines as a fixed
blueprint (Keutel et al., 2014). Hence, after the first round of
data collection and interpretation, we regarded the re-
evaluation project in 2012 as particularly puzzling.

Given the rich documentation of all sourcing milestones,
we were able to trace requirements from the initial sourcing
decision in 2007 until the re-evaluation decision in 2012.
Some requirements already existed in 2007 (e.g., Customer
Portal/FAQ), while some developed during usage (e.g.,
Customer Support). Hence, the purpose of the second round
of interviews was to gain an in-depth understanding of the
re-evaluation project in 2012, particularly to discuss each of

the 15 requirements in the decision draft (see Table 3) and to
gain insights into the evaluation of the CRM systems of
Salesforce and RightNow.

Therefore, we conducted formal follow-up interviews in 2014
with the re-evaluation team [COO, CM, SA-1, SA-2] and
informal follow-up interviews with [CS-1, CON], as the latter
were only marginally involved as advisors. Interviews lasted
between20and64 min.Wediscussed eachof the15 requirements
in detail to clarify their definition and scope and to distinguish
why each requirement appeared on the final list. We also asked
questions to understand how each of the alternatives was
evaluated and assessed according to the requirements.

Data coding and analysis was conducted independently by
two researchers and jointly in a team (using NVivo 10 and
spreadsheet software) and followed an iterative approach
aligned with Van de Ven and Poole (1990). Appendix A
provides a visualization and examples of our coding and
analysis process. We first analyzed the transcripts and docu-
ments from both data-collection periods and inductively
applied descriptive codes (open coding) to identify incidents.
Incidents are the focal objects of coding, in our case any
contextual factors, events, facts, or actions taken that might
have affected the course of the ES life cycle or impacted the ES
requirements. We then identified linkages between incidents
(axial coding) by analyzing each incident and determining its

Table 3 List of requirements OM used during the re-evaluation project in 2012

Requirement Description

Upgrade Amount of effort and risk associated with each service upgrade (e.g., to check configurations and
customizations, quality assurance, update workstations, perform compatibility checks with on-
premise systems such as the operating systems or office suites)

Configuration Degree and ease of configurability via the user interface (without writing code)
Customization Degree and ease of customizability (extensions by writing code or integrating third-party plugins);

Ecosystem, i.e., availability of integrators to customize or ready-to-use third-party plugins (e.g., via
marketplace)

Portal/FAQ Features of FAQ integration and customer portal (e.g., analysis, tracking, reporting, ranking and
sorting of FAQs, ease of FAQ administration)

UX Usability, response times and availability, user interface, and end-user experience

Mobile Availability of mobile app for tablets or smartphones

Outlook integration Simplicity/possibility of workflow integration with Microsoft Outlook

IT effort Effort required of the IT division to maintain all devices with which the service is used (e.g.,
compatibility checks before each update of the operating system, office suite, or web browser)

Customer support Quality and price of enterprise-level customer support

API Scope of functionality, limits of API usage, and respective costs

License cost Total cost to rent the required capabilities for all divisions

Effort to switch Effort to retire RightNow and set up Salesforce (does not include migration costs): manpower and
time needed to extract and transform data, reconfigure Salesforce, train users, etc

Effort for admin Effort for ongoing administration and evolution of the service; this does not include effort for the IT
division but for the business divisions, i.e., the CRM manager

Two CRM systems Additional effort (not license cost) to maintain and configure two CRM systems

Training/jobs Availability of training material and qualified/certified administrators, scope and quality of the
support community

Note: The 15 requirements stem from the provided documents and were inductively derived from the data. Definitions are based on
provided documents and explanatory comments of [COO] and [CM].
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antecedent incidents (i.e., incidents that caused or facilitated
the incident) and its descendant incidents (i.e., incidents that
were caused or facilitated by the incident). We next discussed
and grouped sets of incidents, for instance, multiple incidents
facilitating the same incident or being the effect of the same
incident. The result was a collection of jointly establishedwrite-
ups, data display tables, and visual displays that summarize
linkages between incidents and explain how the contextual
factors of Alpha’s sourcing context and the incidents that
occurred along the observed life cycle of RightNow ultimately
shaped the requirements for the re-evaluation in 2012. To
derive the theory for the evolution of requirements in ES
sourcing contexts, we systematically analyzed the patterns
underlying our data and synthesized the mechanisms that
shaped the evolution of requirements (selective coding). In this
step, we iteratively identified patterns in the data by merging
groups of incidents that had similar effects (e.g., affected
similar requirements). This step included multiple meetings
for crafting data and visual displays (manually drawn on
whiteboards and flip charts), presentations at academic
workshops, and iterative refinement of our results.

Case description
Alpha is a publicly traded, multinational, medium-sized
organization headquartered in Germany with approximately
140million euros in annual revenue and 330 employees. Alpha
owns two subsidiary companies, Online Marketplace (OM)
and Internet Marketing (IM). Both subsidiaries are headquar-
tered in Germany, have international offices, and serve a global
market of business and private customers. OM and IM operate
separately and have their own organizational structures and
management boards. However, the subsidiaries share
resources, for instance, employees situated within the organi-
zational structure of Alpha and serving both subsidiaries, such
as the legal counsel. OM provides an online marketplace for
over two million customers to sell, buy, and exchange virtual
goods. IM provides Internet marketing and advertising
solutions to over 500,000 customers.

The sourcing process we analyze spans from 2007, when
RightNow was introduced in OM’s customer service (CS)
division, until 2012, when OM considered retiring the imple-
mented service and switching to another service provider. The
following three milestones summarize Alpha’s sourcing
activities.

Initial sourcing
In 2007,OMrealized a significant increase in revenue. Requests
to be handled by the CS division also increased considerably.
However, the CS division at OM handled customer requests
with regular on-premises email software. Requests were
manually filtered and distributed to agents. The CS division
could not handle the increased workload with its manual
processes and therefore urgently needed a solution to support
its activities. After evaluating multiple alternatives, OM
ultimately decided to implement the CRM service RightNow
for its CS division. The service went live in 2008.

Operation and subsequent rollouts
Over the years of operation, RightNow was rolled out in
more divisions, and the functional scope was extended by
acquiring additional modules, integrating external

applications, and utilizing custom-developed plugins. For
instance, in 2009, IM demanded CRM functionality for the
sales and CS divisions. IM began a comprehensive evaluation
process from scratch. The final decision resulted in the
acquisition of RightNow for both divisions, independent of
the fact that OM also used RightNow. The service went live at
IM in 2011. Furthermore, in 2010, OM’s management strove
for greater transparency in the sales division and decided to
also roll out RightNow. RightNow provides sales modules,
and OM did not want to utilize two separate services. Thus,
alternatives were not considered. In 2011, RightNow went
live for OM’s sales division.

Re-evaluation
By 2012, RightNow was used extensively across multiple
divisions of OM and IM and thoroughly integrated within
Alpha’s IT landscape. However, RightNow was never fully
accepted byOM’s sales division, where resistance increased over
time. An upgrade in 2012 led both divisions of OM to suffer
significant downtime, incompatible configurations, changed
interfaces, and broken plugins, which ultimately resulted inOM
initiating a re-evaluation process. OM invited providers to
present their CRM cloud services in on-site workshops and
shortlisted RightNow and Salesforce. The CRMmanager [CM]
crafted an initial draft of 15 requirements and evaluated both
services on each requirement. Next, [CM] presented his
evaluation to the Chief Operations Officer [COO], and they
discussed each requirement and the according evaluations of
both services in fulfilling the requirements. [COO] added his
input from a management perspective, which resulted in
adjusting the requirements and the evaluation scores of each
system on particular requirements. [COO] presented the
decision draft in a meeting of the executive board of Alpha
and suggested retaining RightNow. Ultimately, OM renewed its
contract with RightNow for another year but stated its intention
to discontinue the contract if the next upgrade caused compli-
cations.However, the next upgradewas smoothly implemented.

Case analysis
Our unit of analysis is the process whereby OM’s requirements
evolved from its initial sourcing decision in 2007 until the re-
evaluation in 2012. Hence, the focal part of this analysis is to
understand how the context and the events encountered
along the observed lifecycle of RightNow shaped the
requirements for re-evaluating services in 2012.

Initial sourcing
The inefficient processes of OM’s CS division resulted in long
response times, no consistent customer history, unsatisfied
customers, and non-measurable employee workloads. Hence,
the CS division atOMurgently needed a solution to support its
activities. CS employees evaluated and tested three preselected
ticketing systems in detail, but nonemet its expectations.While
evaluating the ticketing systems, requirements evolved beyond
pure ticketing procedures; OM refocused its efforts on finding
a CRM service, which ultimately resulted in selecting Right-
Now for six reasons: (1) reduced email traffic, (2) increased
customer satisfaction (professionalism, reduced response
time), (3) hosted service to avoid administrative IT effort,
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(4) continuous advancement of the service, (5) modular
design for CRM (integration into existing processes and
back-office systems), and (6) cost control and efficacy
measurement.

The CS division decided to roll out RightNow autono-
mously. A major driver of the single-handed rollout was the
urgent need to resolve process inefficiencies. Consequently,
the CS division focused on its distinct business goals such as
increasing the workflow efficiency of CS employees. This
urgency, paired with a constant lack of resources in OM’s IT
division, resulted in excluding the IT division. There were no
internal policies that required consulting the IT division
before purchasing such software. Employees within the CS
division and the COO have a strong IT background and
therefore executed the project autonomously. Additionally,
the high degree of configurability of the UI drove the CS
division’s perception that it could configure the service itself.

After initial attempts to implement this highly complex
service, the CS division realized that it lacked skills and
knowledge to configure the service to meet its needs. Hence,
OM hired a consultancy for the initial setup in 2008 and to
provide training. Nonetheless, a considerable amount of
work remained for the CS division, and it required extensive
support from RightNow to complete the setup. The entire
configuration process required over 6 months.

Furthermore, OM signed the contract without including a
premium support level. The CS division underestimated its
support needs and did not thoroughly grasp the pricing of
support services. The basic support of RightNow was limited
and allowed only twelve requests per year; each additional
request would incur further charges. Due to its unwilling-
ness to pay the additional cost for the premium support
plan, OM experienced very limited support with long
response times of up to several months. First, the employees
responsible for configuring the service relied on the support
community and self-service support structures, such as user
forums and FAQ pages. However, some issues had to be
resolved by RightNow, and given the lack of the premium
support plan, response times were unacceptable for opera-
tions; hence, OM was required to increase the support level,
resulting in an unexpected additional cost of 18 % of the
contract volume.

As a mid-sized organization, OM acquired RightNow with
limited provider involvement and evaluated the fit of the
service with its requirements. Experiencing this self-service
principle of cloud computing for the first time for a rather
complex ES, OM faced the challenge of unfulfilled require-
ments. OM did not recognize all limitations of the acquired
service; for instance, it failed to verify that the service was
compatible with the desired email workflow. When it
attempted to configure the workflow, OM recognized that
the workflow was not configurable to the company’s needs,
and OM had to maintain the predefined process.

Table 4 summarizes the contextual factors, their influences
on the ES life cycle, and the experiences gained by OM as
outlined in the preceding narrative.

Based on the events during the initial sourcing milestone,
we identified two cloud-specific contextual factors (UI-based
configuration and self-service acquisition) that facilitated
two relevant experiences at OM. First, OM underestimated
the effort needed to configure the service in terms of time,
complexity, and required support. Second, OM’s require-
ments evaluation lacked rigor in terms of ensuring the
fulfillment of specific requirements. These two experiences
in turn can be associated with the evolution of five
requirements for re-evaluating services in 2012, as summa-
rized in Table 5.

Operation and subsequent rollouts
Due to the modularity of RightNow, the service has been
integrated in several other divisions at OM and IM.
However, the business processes in OM’s sales division
were rather unstructured and intuitive. OM attempted to
configure the service to best support the existing sales
workflows, which were based on the use of email, spread-
sheets, and back-office tools. Instead of following the
predefined workflows in RightNow, OM made extensive
use of the UI-based configuration options and adapted the
system instead of convincing sales agents to adapt their
workflows. An absence of process definitions and a lack of
clear responsibilities for analyzing and defining require-
ments meant that certain requirements of individual
employees became constituent parts of the configuration.

Table 4 Contextual factors and their influence on the ES life cycle during initial sourcing

Contextual factors Influence on the ES life cycle

IT affinity
Distinct business goals
IT division capacities
IT-procurement policies
UI-based configuration
Complexity

Event: Single-handed rollout of RightNow by the CS division
(no cross-functional alignment or consulting IT expertise)
Result: Configuration was problematic and required considerable time
Experience: Underestimated configuration effort (time, complexity)

IT affinity
UI-based configuration
Cost pressure

Event: Signing a contract without premium support level
Result: Poor customer support during configuration and rollout,
unexpected additional cost for support
Experience: Underestimated configuration effort (required support)

Self-service acquisition
Complexity

Event: Requirements evaluation conducted by CS division
Result: Unfulfilled requirements
Experience: Lack of rigor in self-service requirement evaluation
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Due to a lack of IT expertise in the sourcing team,
tremendous effort was made to configure the service, which
strained RightNow to the limits of its configurability. The
modifications of RightNow became very complex and over-
specific, resulting in a slow service, complex workflows, and
poor usability. Low user acceptance and discontent in the
sales division plagued the outcome.

To address more sophisticated demands that evolved over
time (e.g., voice over IP integration), OM implemented
customizations with tailor-made plugins because source code
modifications were not possible and RightNow lacked a
marketplace to acquire ready-made plugins. Furthermore,
because RightNow offered a broad scope of modular features
that was useful for a broad variety of application contexts
(e.g., sophisticated reporting), the level of integration with
other specialized back-office systems increased. RightNow
became a central system for OM and crucial for daily
operations. Workflows in many divisions were handled in
RightNow, and other systems in OM’s IT landscape made
extensive use of RightNow’s open interfaces to synchronize
and exchange data.

This high degree of customization and integration was not
considered problematic until RightNow rolled out upgrades
and depreciated features (particularly when one API was
depreciated that was utilized by many other systems). The
continuous evolution of the service was one of the favorable
aspects during the initial selection in 2007 but subsequently
proved problematic. RightNow controls the scope of released
or depreciated features and the schedule of upgrades. Alpha is
responsible for maintaining customizations and the interface
using plugins. Hence, the high level of customization and
integration within Alpha’s IT landscape resulted in multiple
upgrades failing and requiring tremendous effort to restore
configurations, customizations, and plugins. This resulted in
high ongoing maintenance effort for [CM] to assess the
compatibilities of configurations and customizations for each

provider-induced upgrade. Significant additional costs accu-
mulated to keep configurations and interfaces consistent with
the evolving service core and its interfaces.

Furthermore, problems with the local workstations and
network infrastructure occurred. The IT division’s effort to
perform compatibility checks before each update of on-
premise systems (e.g., the operating system, office suite, or
web browser) increased significantly with the customized
service. For instance, a .NET update on workstations resulted
in RightNow crashing on startup. However, the plugins, and
not RightNow, were responsible for such crashing. Hence,
considerable additional effort was necessary because specific
requirements for the workstations had to be considered
before installing workstation updates.

As RightNow became critical for daily operations, the
ongoing effort to configure and maintain the service
increased. Alpha had to establish a dedicated CRM manager,
who administered the service for both subsidiaries and was
accountable for new feature rollouts, configuration, upgrade
planning, and training key users. However, when attempting
to hire adequate personnel, OM experienced the conse-
quences of a job market that lacked candidates with the
required skillsets. Moreover, to account for the increased
effort to configure and maintain the service, OM established
a network of ‘power users.’ IT-affine staff members from
business divisions were trained to configure dedicated busi-
ness workflows, reducing the CRM managers’ workload.
However, training material was barely available for these
power users.

Table 6 summarizes the contextual factors, their influences
on the ES life cycle, and the experiences gained by OM as
outlined in the preceding narrative.

Based on the events during service operation and subse-
quent rollouts, we identified four cloud-specific contextual
factors that facilitated relevant experiences at OM: UI-based
configuration, limited customization, and extended

Table 5 Requirements evolution based on experiences during initial sourcing

Requirement Evolution

Configuration Due to the negative experiences regarding the complexity and time required to configure the service, the
ease of configurability became a very important consideration. Configurability was also a requirement
during initial adoption; however, it was instead checked if specific workflows and requirements could be
configured at all. Hence, the scope of this requirement was adjusted (to also cover the ease of
configuration).

License cost Due to the underestimated support needs and the resulting additional cost for premium support, this
requirement was adjusted in scope to also cover the available support plans and associated cost.

Customer
support

Due to the poor support by RightNow, the importance of reliable customer support increased and the
emphasis was on rigorously and comprehensively assessing customer support procedures (how and by
which terms are support requests handled and what types of support plans are available).

Training/jobs Due to the poor support by RightNow and the complexity involved in configuring the service, the
configurators identified ways to help themselves and used self-support (e.g., support forums, tutorials).
However, they experienced that such channels offering help were scarce at that point in time. Hence, the
importance of a viable support community was a new requirement during re-evaluation (subsumed in
training/jobs).

Outlook
integration

OM assumed that RightNow supported its established Outlook integration workflow but was disabused
when it wanted to configure the workflow to its needs. Hence, rigorously and comprehensively assessing the
possibilities and workflows of Outlook integration was emphasized.
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ecosystem are factors that shape how modifications are
conducted in cloud-based ES. These three factors in combi-
nation with the fourth factor of limited upgrade control led
to OM’s experiences related to problems with the upgrade

process of highly customized and integrated services. OM’s
relevant experiences during service operation and subsequent
rollouts were the lack of end-user involvement during the
sales rollout, the over-configuration and over-customization

Table 6 Contextual factors and their influence on the ES life cycle during operation and subsequent rollouts

Contextual factors Influence on the ES life cycle

Modularity of existing ES Event: Forced rollout in the sales division
Result: Discontent in the sales division
Experience: Lack of end-user involvement

Heterogeneous requirements
IT expertise of sourcing team
Unstructured business processes
UI-based configuration

Event: Excessive configuration (UI-based)
Result: Complex workflows, performance issues, poor usability
Experience: Over-configuration remote from service core

Availability of plugins
Limited customization
Sophisticated demands

Event: Excessive customization (plugin development)
Result: High maintenance effort (need to check modifications
for each update) and high IT effort (need to check workstations for each update)
Experience: Over-customization remote from service core

Limited upgrade control
Open interfaces

Event: Upgrades rolled out on highly customized and integrated service
Result: Failed upgrades
Experience: Importance of the service provider’s upgrade and maintenance policies

Available community and consulting
Job market and trainings
Criticality of ES for daily operations

Event: Establish a dedicated CRM manager
Result: Scarcity of skilled personal in the job market and lack of training material
Experience: Significance of skilled configurators

Table 7 Requirements evolution based on experiences during operation and subsequent rollouts

Requirement Evolution

Mobile Given the discontent in the sales division and the growing resistance to RightNow, providing mobile access to
the service emerged as new requirement, which was fulfilled by Salesforce but not by RightNow. However, this
requirement was assessed as result of resistance to RightNow rather than the actual need for mobile access

Configuration Due to the high degree of configuration conducted by business divisions, OM realized the degree of
configuration required to depict its workflows. In combination with the failed upgrades due to
customizations, a high degree of configurability gained importance as a requirement. Furthermore, with the
introduction of power users from business divisions executing configurations, the importance of the ease of
configurability also increased

Effort for
admin

Although RightNow is hosted and maintained by an external provider, with the extended use of RightNow in
multiple divisions, [CM] had to cope with a vast amount of ongoing effort (e.g., ongoing configuration,
managing customizations). Particularly, due the failed upgrades that required tremendous effort to restore
configurations, customizations, and plugins, the effort for the CRM manager evolved as an important new
requirement

UX Due to the increased prevalence of RightNow throughout the company and the problems with poor usability,
the need for a satisfying user experience gained importance

Customization Due to the lack of ready-made plugins (e.g., via a marketplace) and the problems with custom-developed
plugins during upgrades, the ease and degree of customization gained importance, and the scope of this
requirement shifted to include the ecosystem of the service (e.g., marketplace, integration partners)

Upgrade Failed upgrades were one of the triggers of the re-evaluation project and resulted in the provider’s upgrade and
change management procedures becoming the most important requirement for service re-evaluation

IT effort Due to the increased effort required by the IT division to maintain the workstation infrastructure in OM’s
offices to constantly assess compatibility with customizations and new service versions, internal IT effort
associated with the service evolved as new requirement

Training/jobs Due to the difficulty in finding a skilled configurator in the job market, training and the job market evolved as
new requirement
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of RightNow remote from the service core, the importance of
the cloud service provider’s upgrade and maintenance
policies, and the significance of skilled configurators. These
experiences can, in turn, be associated with the evolution of
eight requirements for re-evaluating services in 2012, as
summarized in Table 7.

Re-evaluation
Alpha had a flexible contract that it could terminate on
short notice. Furthermore, RightNow offered well-described
interfaces that permitted complete data retrieval in the event
of service termination. However, when re-evaluating
RightNow and considering switching to an alternative
solution, Alpha realized that it was highly committed to
the service.

RightNow had become an integral component of Alpha’s
IT landscape, was used in multiple divisions for daily
operations, and supported core business processes through-
out the organization. The service had become highly
integrated with other systems, meticulously configured and
suited to the company’s needs, and the necessary knowledge
to configure and use the service accumulated within the
organization. In addition to individual knowledge, Alpha
became increasingly familiar with the service ecosystem, and
relations were established with the support community, other
customer organizations, and capable consultancy and inte-
gration partners. Additionally, IM was pleased with Right-
Now and did not consider switching, which would have
required [CM] to manage two systems.

Table 8 summarizes the contextual factors, their influences
on the ES life cycle, and the experiences gained by OM as
outlined in the preceding narrative.

Based on the events during service re-evaluation, none of
the contextual factors that facilitated relevant experiences at
OM was cloud-specific; rather, they related to the ES being

widely diffused in the organization. OM decided to stay with
RightNow because of its bond with the service (considerable
configuration expertise and knowledge had been accumu-
lated; the high level of integration would require costly re-
integrations with another service), and the advantages of
Salesforce in some areas were offset by disadvantages in other
areas (i.e., efforts of administration, portal/FAQ, and con-
figuration). The bond with the service can be perceived in the
evolution of three requirements for re-evaluating services in
2012, as summarized in Table 9.

Theory development
When analyzing the ES life cycle at OM with respect to our
research question, we focus on two components of our
process theory: the identification of contextual factors that
shape the evolution of requirements and the identification of
the mechanisms that explain how these contextual factors
shape requirements.

First, the preceding section describes the events that
occurred at Alpha and identifies the contextual factors that
shaped the evolution of requirements throughout the ES life
cycle of RightNow (the first part of our research question,
summarized in Tables 4, 6, and 8). Factors in all contextual
domains of our theoretical pre-understanding influenced the
evolution of requirements at OM. These factors include the
IT affinity members of the sourcing team (individual
context), the distinct business requirements of the CS
division (group context), the lack of adequate support
communities and consulting services (environmental con-
text), the lack of capacities in the internal IT division
(organizational context), the high degree of UI-based con-
figurability (technological context), and the asset to be
sourced for complex business needs (decision context).
Figure 2 summarizes the identified factors according to the
contextual domains of our theoretical pre-understanding.

Table 8 Contextual factors and their influence on the ES life cycle during re-evaluation

Contextual factors Influence on the ES life cycle

Accumulated knowledge
Distinct business goals
Level of integration
Established relationships
Criticality of ES for daily operations

Event: Considerations to switch providers
Result: Considerable efforts to switch
Experience: Bond with the service (established integrations, skills, and relationships)

Table 9 Requirements evolution based on experiences during re-evaluation

Requirement Evolution

Effort to switch Considerable configuration expertise has been accumulated within the organization and RightNow has
been geared toward Alpha’s needs. Considerable effort would be required to achieve the same level of
integration and configuration with a new service. Hence, the effort to switch evolved as a new
requirement.

API The high degree of integration with other back-office systems and special-purpose systems that were
developed to be integrated into RightNow workflows (e.g., to handle special-purpose data processing)
increased the importance of a flexible and wide-ranging API.

Two CRM systems Two CRM systems evolved as a new requirement because IM was very pleased with RightNow and was
not willing to switch. Thus, switching OM would still require the maintenance of two CRM systems by
[CM].
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Second, the preceding section explains how OM’s require-
ments evolved over time (the second part of our research
question, summarized in Tables 5, 7, and 9). The contextual
factors did not directly influence OM’s requirements. Con-
textual factors facilitated particular events throughout the ES
life cycle (e.g., the high IT affinity of members of the sourcing
team facilitated the CS division’s single-handed rollout of
RightNow). Events refer to occurrences during the ES life
cycle, for instance, activities conducted by stakeholders (the
high degree of configuration of the service to meet OM’s
needs) or external triggers (the rollout of an upgrade by the
provider). The events during the life cycle of the ES shaped
the ES itself (e.g., the excessive configurations resulted in
poor usability of the ES). Furthermore, managing the events
throughout the ES life cycle enabled OM to learn particular
lessons (experiences) that in turn affected the events during the
re-evaluation project in 2012 (e.g., the experienced lack of rigor
in self-service requirement evaluation changed how OM

conducted requirement evaluation). The requirements
employed in the re-evaluation project can be traced not only
to events and experiences OMwitnessed during the last years of
operating RightNow but also to characteristics of the ES itself
(e.g., the flexible capabilities of RightNow’s interfaces facilitated
the demand for further integrations). The evolution of require-
ments, in turn, shaped the ES (e.g., the sales agents’ demands for
custom processes resulted in customizations of RightNow).
Requirements evolved based on different types of adjustments
(e.g., adjusting the scope). Based on the preceding synthesis,
Figure 3 and Table 10 depict the mechanisms that shape the
evolution of requirements throughout the ES life cycle.

Throughout the preceding analysis, we emphasize the
cloud-specific contextual factors that shaped the evolution
of requirements at OM. Sourcing cloud-based ES and
sourcing on-premises ES share common characteristics;
however, sourcing cloud-based ES entails peculiarities
(see Table 1). Hence, the subsequent discussion focuses
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on how the peculiarities of the cloud-sourcing context
affect requirements and the process whereby requirements
evolve.

Discussion
Flexible licensing options paired with UI-based configurabil-
ity and self-service acquisition possibilities enable business
divisions to acquire ES without involving IT expertise. OM’s
requirements in 2007 were predominantly business-driven,
targeting the distinct business goals of the CS division.
However, OM’s requirements in 2012 were far more
concerned with IT-specific requirements, as OM recognized
the importance of IT-specific requirements over time (e.g.,
upgrades, customization, configuration, in-house IT and
maintenance effort). Hence, we propose that the self-service
acquisition of cloud-based ES affects organizations’ ES
requirements as follows:

Proposition 1: When business divisions conduct the
acquisition of cloud-based ES autonomously, IT-specific
requirements are less important in the first place, but with
extended use and tighter integration in an organization’s
IT landscape, IT-specific requirements gain importance.

Cloud-based ES is ready to use but needs to be adjusted
to fit an organization’s individual workflows and needs.
UI-based configurability allows business divisions to con-
duct the configuration and parameterization of the ES
themselves. However, while accessible via the UI, this
configuration necessitates proper training and support.
OM’s CS division underestimated its support needs for

service configuration in 2007 and experienced misconfig-
urations and severe delays in rollout. Learning from its
experiences, requirements such as the ease of configuration,
customer support, and the size of the support community
were among the most important requirements in 2012.
Therefore, we propose that the UI-based configurability of
cloud-based ES affects ES requirements as follows:

Proposition 2: When business divisions conduct the
configuration of cloud-based ES themselves, the require-
ments of the ease of configuration and reliable customer
support (training material, support community, and pro-
vider support) gain importance.

Cloud services promise up-to-date IT resources operated
by the service provider, implying reduced maintenance effort
for the customer, but on the downside reduced control over
the service and data. However, due to limited control over
service upgrades, maintenance effort increases with growing
customization and integration, requiring the customer to
ensure interface and plugin compatibility for each upgrade.
Depending on the upgrade policy of the provider, this
‘supposedly reduced maintenance effort’ can considerably
exceed expectations, as in the case of OM. In 2007, OM
favored RightNow as cloud-based ES with regular updates
and enhancements. However, based on the company’s
experiences with failed upgrades, in 2012, the continuous
and ongoing upgrades became an inhibiting factor and
solutions with less-conflicting upgrade procedures were
favored. Therefore, we propose that the limited
upgrade control of cloud-based ES affects ES requirements
as follows:

Table 10 Mechanisms shaping the evolution of requirements throughout the ES life cycle

ID Mechanism Example at Alpha

1 Contextual factors
facilitate events

IT affinity of sourcing team members facilitates the single-handed rollout of RightNow by
the CS division

2 Events shape ES Excessive configurations result in complex workflows, performance issues, and poor usability
of RightNow

3 Events manifest in
experiences

The forced rollout of RightNow in the sales division and the resulting discontent among sales
employees demonstrated the significance of end-user involvement for Alpha

4 Experiences shape events The experienced lack of rigor in self-service requirement evaluation resulted in the emphasis
on evaluating and testing specific requirements in online trial services (e.g., Outlook
integration)

5 Experiences shape
requirements

The experience of failed upgrades resulted in reliable upgrade and change management
procedures of the provider emerging as the most important requirement

6 Events shape requirements Involving sales agents in the re-evaluation process brought the requirement ‘mobile’ onto the
requirements list

7 ES shapes requirements The flexible capabilities of RightNow’s interfaces facilitated the demand for further
integrations (e.g., other back-office systems)

8 Requirements shape ES The sales agents’ demands for custom processes resulted in customizations to RightNow

9 Requirements are adjusted
regarding
1. existence
2. importance
3. scope
4. emphasis

1. Added ‘mobile’ to requirements list
2. Increased importance and weighting of ‘upgrade’
3. Adjusted ‘customization’ to additionally cover a marketplace for plugins
4. Emphasis on the rigorous and comprehensive assessment of ‘customer support’

procedures

Note: IDs in this table refer to the circled numbers in Figure 3.
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Proposition 3: With extended customization and tighter
integration of a cloud-based ES, the requirement of reliable
and side-effect-free upgrade procedures that minimize the
effort required of the customer gains importance over the
requirement of ongoing service evolution.

Given the multi-tenant provisioning model and its limited
customizability, cloud-based ES limits the means by which
customers can modify their ES and the range of available
modifications. First, to account for new requirements in on-
premises scenarios, customers can evaluate and decide
whether a new release meets their new requirements,
resulting in an upgrade decision process (Khoo and Robey,
2007). However, this way of accounting for new require-
ments in cloud-based ES is eliminated as the provider
determines scope and time of upgrades made to the service.
Second, cloud-based ES limits the range of modifications that
can be made to the ES (Brehm et al., 2001; Light, 2001).
Modification options for on-premises ES include configura-
tion changes, adapted screen masks, and integration of
plugins, which are also applicable in cloud-based scenarios.
However, changes regarding the core software that involve
programing, interface development, and package code mod-
ification are not possible for cloud-based ES. OM imple-
mented custom plugins to depict special-purpose workflows
not available in RightNow. However, these plugins were
limited to the scope predetermined by the provider. Core
functions could not be modified. For instance, when OM
wanted to customize the Outlook integration workflow, no
interface to modify this workflow was provided. Conse-
quently, the workflow could not be customized, leaving OM
with only the option of retaining the predetermined work-
flow. Therefore, we propose that the limited customizability
of cloud-based ES affects the process of how requirements
shape the ES as follows:

Proposition 4: Sourcing cloud-based ES limits the range
of modification options to depict shifted requirements in
the ES.

Cloud-based ES is hosted by an external provider, and
therefore the responsibility for maintaining the service also
lies with the provider. While ES requirements are affected by
external events (e.g., regulatory or technological changes), in
cloud-based scenarios, some external events do not affect
customers’ requirements or their need to act (e.g., adjust the
ES) but affect the ES provider. For instance, in the case of the
Heartbleed bug (OpenSSL, 2014), the need to update core
services and infrastructures was the responsibility of Right-
Now, not OM. However, this does not generally apply to
external events but reduces the number of events that affect
customer requirements. Therefore, we propose that the
outsourced maintenance of cloud-based ES affects the
process of how events shape requirements as follows:

Proposition 5: Sourcing cloud-based ES reduces the
number of external events that affect customer require-
ments by shifting responsibilities to act to the service
provider.

When sourcing packaged ES, organizations face the
challenge of selecting alternatives that offer heterogeneous
functionalities and differ in their intrinsic characteristics and
ability to seamlessly integrate within the organizational IT

landscape (Strong and Volkoff, 2010). As packaged ES are
configurable, standardized solutions designed to fit generic
requirements, it is unlikely that one solution fits all of an
organization’s requirements (Light, 2005). Hence, the ES
needs to be adjusted to meet the organization’s needs. When
sourcing cloud-based ES, customers are not acquainted with
the services; they have to cope with a vast amount of
unstructured, incomplete, and widespread information to
compare service features with their requirements (Ayala and
Franch, 2014). As the case of OM demonstrates, this
uncertainty may lead to unfulfilled requirements that the
service was thought to fulfill. Furthermore, given the UI-
based configurability, customers conduct configurations of
the service themselves. Hence, in cloud-based ES settings,
users are involved earlier and more intensely in the sourcing
process and learn about the service and its potential usage
scenarios (Sawyer, 2001), for instance, when OM changed its
requirements from sourcing a simple ticketing system to a
CRM system. This makes sourcing cloud-based ES a partic-
ularly complex decision context that results in the need to
iteratively adjust requirements, expectations, and business
processes and increases the complexity for the sourcing team.
Therefore, we propose that the self-service acquisition of
cloud-based ES affects the processes of how experiences
shape requirements and requirements shape the ES as
follows:

Proposition 6: Sourcing cloud-based ES fosters end-user
involvement early in the sourcing process and manifests
shorter requirements evolution cycles.

Cloud-based ES is designed for high integration capabil-
ities. Customization efforts are limited to the degree that
the provider intends, and customers have to rely on the
interfaces provided by either integrating ready-made plugins
from third-party providers or developing own plugins.
However, as OM experienced, maintaining its own custom
plugins can prove troublesome and costly. RightNow did
not offer a marketplace; hence, OM had to rely on custom-
developed plugins and utilize the APIs to integrate external
applications into workflows. For instance, OM seamlessly
integrated its custom-developed fraud management solution
with RightNow and established processes to handle fraud
management with both services in a single workflow.
Learning from the integration capabilities of RightNow,
similar workflows for other divisions were established and
integrated with external special-purpose applications. For
OM, the requirements evolved in accordance with the
possibilities the API provided, inhibiting requirements that
needed customizations to the service core. Therefore, we
propose that the extended service ecosystem of cloud-based
ES affects the process of how the ES shapes requirements as
follows:

Proposition 7: When sourcing cloud-based ES, require-
ments evolve in accordance with the integration capabili-
ties of the service and the extent of the service ecosystem.

The preceding discussion highlights that the evolution of
requirements in cloud-based ES is similar to that in on-
premises ES but differs in the details of the mechanisms.
Hence, the developed theory applies to packaged ES in
general, with the propositions regarding the specifics of
cloud-based ES being slight adjustments to the mechanisms
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within the process. Table 11 summarizes how the mecha-
nisms of requirements evolution are affected by cloud-
specific contextual factors.

Implications for research and practice
This research provides a theoretical grounding for further
research. First, we conceptually identified the peculiarities of
sourcing cloud-based ES and discussed their influence on the
evolution of requirements. The peculiarities can be employed
as analytical devices and transferred to other research settings
to identify cloud-specific implications, for instance, implica-
tions for decision-making processes or critical success factors.
Second, as we conducted a single-case study and gathered
empirical data from one particular research setting, we would
welcome additional qualitative or quantitative research to
further challenge and enhance our theory and propositions.
Third, the focus of our theory development effort is to
explain how context and experiences shape requirements. We
would welcome research that extends our work and explores
other closely related mechanisms that our analysis only
touched upon, for instance, how the evolution of require-
ments shapes the context. Finally, we encourage researchers
to expand the analysis beyond the context and experiences
shaping requirements, for instance, investigating how social
interactions, conflicting group interests, and political behav-
ior shape the evolution of requirements. Recent research
offers promising results regarding the ‘social shaping’ of
decision-making processes (Wilson and Howcroft, 2005;
Howcroft and Light, 2010; Bidwell, 2012), and our case
indicated political behavior by the sales division (e.g.,
resistance to RightNow resulted in mobile access evolving
as a new requirement).

Our discussion of how the context shaped the process and
requirements solely focused on the contextual factors that are
specific to the cloud-sourcing context. However, other

contextual factors not specific to cloud sourcing also influ-
enced the evolution of requirements and require further
consideration. For instance, ES sourcing projects serve the
specific purpose of addressing technological (e.g., the end of
the life cycle of an existing solution), operational (e.g., process
improvement), or strategic (e.g., strategic change) needs of an
organization (Verville et al., 2005). The characteristics of these
needs (e.g., associated risks, urgency) determine the existence
and prioritization of requirements, as in the case of OM
(urgency of implementation). Specifically, our findings indi-
cate that contextual factors on the decision-specific, environ-
mental, organizational, group, and individual levels require
reconsideration in light of the technological characteristics of
cloud sourcing. For instance, as the case of Alpha shows, the
ease and degree of UI-based configuration of cloud services
expands the role of individual business executives’ IT affinity.
With the underlying self-service principle of cloud computing,
organization-wide governance of IT-procurement on the
application level becomes increasingly important (Winkler
and Brown, 2013) to avoid single business divisions pursuing
their distinct business goals to procure dedicated cloud
services autonomously. Additionally, the sourcing of highly
complex and specific services that need to be adapted to
organizations’ needs (e.g., ES) are perceived to require only
limited IT resources in cloud-sourcing contexts when divi-
sions configure the services via the UI.We therefore emphasize
the need for further research to investigate the interplay of
cloud-specific and other non-cloud-specific contextual factors
and the implications for activities throughout the ES life cycle
(such as decision-making and requirements determination).

The fact that OM initiated a re-evaluation of RightNow
because OM’s sales staff rejected the service, while RightNow
created substantial business value for all other divisions,
emphasizes the influence of non-management employees on
organizational decision-making. Recent research supports this
argument (Wilson and Howcroft, 2005; Howcroft and Light,

Table 11 Cloud-specifics of the mechanisms shaping the evolution of requirements

Proposition Contextual factors Affected mechanism Effect of cloud-specifics on requirements evolution

1 Self-service acquisition Requirements importance (9) Technological requirements increase in importance
later in the ES life cycle

2 UI-based configuration Requirements importance (9) Requirements of ease of configuration and reliable
customer support gain importance

3 Limited upgrade control Requirements importance (9) Requirements of reliable and side-effect-free upgrade
procedures gain importance

4 Limited customization Requirements
shape ES (8)

Limited range of modification options to depict
shifted requirements

5 Outsourced maintenance Events shape
requirements (6)

Reduced amount of external events that affect
customer requirements

6 Self-service acquisition Experiences shape
requirements (5),
requirements shape ES (8)

End-user involvement fostered early in the sourcing
process, short cycles to reflect requirements in the ES

7 Extended service
ecosystem

ES shape
requirements (7)

Requirements evolution aligned with the integration
capabilities of the ES and the extent of the service
ecosystem

Note: Numbers in brackets in the column ‘Affected mechanisms’ refer to the circled numbers in Figure 3, respectively the ID column in
Table 10.
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2010) and calls for the application of multi-stakeholder
perspectives to understand decision-making in cloud-sour-
cing contexts (Benlian et al., 2009). While research on group
interests predominantly focuses on managers’ interests (Bid-
well, 2012), we collected data from multiple relevant stake-
holders within the organization, including top management
and operational staff. We regard this approach as particularly
fruitful and recommend that future studies consider data from
multiple stakeholders within an organization and further
leverage the insights that such data may provide. For instance,
future research could illuminate how requirements evolve in
different stakeholder groups, how alternatives are evaluated or
perceived differently, or how the influence of specific contex-
tual factors varies across groups.

This research provides several implications for practice.
By identifying mechanisms that shape the evolution of
requirements, customers of cloud-based ES can learn from
our findings. Knowing the mechanisms that shape the
evolution of requirements over time supports managers in
controlling their processes, efficiently mitigating challenges,
and actively monitoring the evolution of requirements to
proactively assess alternatives on the market. The evolution
of requirements for cloud-based ES follows similar patterns
to that of on-premises ES but requires further attention to
specific processes. For instance, when acquiring cloud-based
ES, it is even more important to evaluate not only the
service itself but also the interfaces and ecosystem, as
requirements evolve along with the integration capabilities
of the service.

Customers of cloud-based ES can learn from Alpha’s
experiences and adjust their processes throughout the ES
life cycle. Regarding the acquisition of cloud-based ES,
customers need to enforce a rigorous and iterative evalu-
ation of trial services to assure business support and the
fulfillment of each requirement. When integrating cloud-
based ES into the IT landscape, integration and mainte-
nance capabilities need to be established and the amount of
ongoing internal effort required for configurations and
integrations must be considered. When operating cloud-
based ES, customers need to establish a cloud-ready release
management. The scope and time of scheduled service
upgrades needs to be monitored, and integrated systems
and services need to be reviewed for dependencies to avoid
service outages. When considering switching to alternative
solutions for an established cloud-based ES, switching costs
need to be evaluated considering the effort necessary to
achieve the same level of integration with and alignment of
the service to the organization, which is considerably high
for ES.

Providers of cloud-based ES can learn insights from the
case by considering OM’s requirements and how they evolved
over time. For instance, providers should establish a high-
quality support community with reference sites, active and
helpful support forums, and multiple communication and
self-service support channels such as demo services, tutorials,
and training materials. Furthermore, providers need to
maintain reliable upgrade practices with clear customer
involvement. To avoid downtime and errors when rolling
out service upgrades in highly customized environments,
providers need to closely collaborate with customers and
provide support to identify potential impacts of upgrades on
customers’ configurations and customizations upfront.

Conclusion
Following Alpha’s sourcing activities over a timeframe of
5 years enables us to trace how contextual factors of the
sourcing context and experiences with the ES are intertwined
and shape the evolution of requirements throughout the ES
life cycle. Hence, we are able to develop theoretical grounding
that focuses on the dynamics of ES requirements beyond the
implementation stage. We isolate nine mechanisms that
explain how requirements evolve and discuss how sourcing
cloud-based ES (as opposed to sourcing on-premises ES)
alters the mechanisms that shape the evolution of require-
ments. Our findings show that the evolution of requirements
for cloud-based ES follows similar mechanisms to the
evolution of requirements for on-premises ES but changes
how particular mechanisms manifest, including the influence
of business divisions on requirements, the role of upgrade and
customization procedures on how requirements shape the ES,
and how the ES’ ecosystem shapes requirements.

We provide two unique contributions to research and
practice. First, the developed process theory sheds light on
mechanisms that shape the evolution of ES requirements.
Hence, we advance existing research, as the theory poses a
nuanced and distinct understanding of how ES requirements
evolve over time that goes beyond the level of detail
investigated in existing research. We thereby answer calls to
study the dynamics of the IT artifact under consideration
(Orlikowski and Iacono, 2001), to investigate how ES evolves
beyond adoption and acquisition (Howcroft and Light, 2010;
Williams and Pollock, 2012), and to explain how different
contextual factors and experiences with the ES shape the
evolution of organizations’ ES requirements over time (Jarke
et al., 2011). Second, by explicitly theorizing on the
peculiarities of cloud-based ES in our research (Orlikowski
and Iacono, 2001), we emphasize the specifics of cloud
computing as a sourcing option for ES and its implications
for organizational processes (Schneider and Sunyaev, 2016).
Hence, the discussion aids researchers and practitioners in
identifying activities and requirements that demand specific
attention when sourcing cloud-based ES.
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Notes

1 Research provides ES life cycle models with various conceptu-
alizations of phases and activities (e.g., Markus and Tanis, 2000;
Verville and Halingten, 2003; Esteves and Bohorquez, 2007;
Schneider and Sunyaev, 2015). We deliberately abstract from
adopting a specific life cycle model in our theoretical pre-
understanding. We instead conceptualize the ES life cycle as the
series of events and activities related to an organization’s ES
sourcing efforts, beginning with the decision to adopt an ES,
continuing with acquisition, implementation, integration, use,
and maintenance activities, and ending with retiring the ES. The
activities during the life cycle are not confined to linear and
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sequential execution but are instead iteratively intertwined and
overlapping, caused by events that occur during the process.
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Figure 4 Examples and visualization of data coding and analysis procedures.

Appendix A
See Figure 4.
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